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AMISEMENTS.
ORPTTBUM (Broadway at Taylor) Vaude-

ville. This afternon and tonight.
BAKER (Alder at Kieventh Baker, Stock

company in "Friendly Knemiea." To-

night.
LYRIC (Broadway at Morrison) Musical
comedy. "Three Weaka." Three shows

dally. 2. 7. and 0 P. M.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures. 2 to 5.

6:45 to 11 P. M. Saturdays. Sundays and
holidays continuous. 1:15 to 11 P- -

PANTAGKS (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three shows daily, 2:30. 7 and
9:05 P. M.

Light BtLLS to Be
Hereafter the 30.000 or more residence
lighting customers of the Portland
Railway, Light & Power company will
be billed for the electricity every two
months instead of each month as here-
tofore. This change in billing prac-
tice has been made to obviate the
necessity of having the meter read-
ers enter the premises every month,
especially as many thousands of these
accounts are for a comparatively
small amount each month. The change
will not affect the rate charged in
any way nor will it affect the 5 per
cent discount for prompt payment of
bills. The only difference is that bills
will be sent out six times a year in-

stead of 12.

Christmas Lists Eeisq Cleared.
Work of clearing Christmas lists of
welfare agencies and all other or-

ganizations using the Christmas
clearance bureau of the Confidential
exchange is now under way at the
headquarters of the bureau in the

club rooms, second floor of the
Klks building. Any agencies wish-
ing to clear therr Christmas lists may
mail 'them in at any time now or
telephone them to Broadway 5820, ac-
cording ' to Miss Margaret Creech,
secretary of the Confidential ex-
change. The work is separate from
the ordinary duties of the exchange
and all agencies are requested to
send their lists direct to the Press
club rooms

Steet, Kxpf.rt in City. F. T. Snyder,
president of the K. T. Snyder Eiectric
Furnace company of Kew York, Is in
Portland investigating the feasibility
of introducing his steel - making
process in this locality. He has in-

vented a process in which wood is an
essential feature and which he feels
confident will revolutionize the in-
dustry. Mr. Snyder is holding confer-
ences with officials of the Chamber
of Commerce and H. M. Parks, direc-
tor of the state bureau of mines, with
a view to establishing a plant here
If he finds it feasible. He had
much experience in furnace produc-
tion, his company being one of the
largest in the country.

Stepfather Holds Child. Another
step in the fight to regain custody of
her child was taken yesterday when
Mrs. Nora Alice Kelley filed a peti-
tion f73r a writ of habeas corpus in
the circuit court. She asks that Mrs.
T A. Nelson be compelled to bring
into court Mrs. Kelley's daughter by
her first husband. Josephine Baker.
The girl was given to Mrs. Nelson to
care for when the mother was unable
to do so and appealed to the Juvenile
court for aid. Circuit Judge MeCourt
ruled a few weeks ago that thepresent court of domestic relations
had no jurisdiction over the case and
could not compel the child to be

' brought in.
Walters Trial Moved TTp. Upon

hearing of s petition to extend the
time for the trial of Husted A.
Walters, alleged murderer of Patrol-
man Jerome Palmer, Presiding Judge
Tazwell moved the date from Decem-
ber 13 to December 20. The de-
fendant stated in an affidavit that
he wishes his relatives present to
testify to his character and aid hisattorney, B. F. Mulkey. in the case.
He said that the people referred to
need additional time in which to
reach Portland.

December Grand Jurors Drawn.
Grand jurors for the December term
of the circuit court were drawn yes-
terday in Presiding Judge Tazwell's
court and will begin their duties thismorning. A. W. Dow.is foreman. The
other members are: Frank A. Wilke,
Alfred A. Frauendorf, V. D. Camp-
bell. Thomas J. Stewart, J. O. Church
and Olaf Lynn. During November and
December only 2,10 names were drawnfor the jury and of these few askedto be dismissed from service. Twohundred will be drawn for the Jan-uary term.

Social Cub to Meet. The regularmonthly meeting of Camelia Social
club-wil- l be held Thursday evening at
the home of Mrs. P. P. Clociius, 940
Kirby. Mrs. J. M. Hart, Mrs. H. H.
Lehman and the Misses Anna and
Kdith Gmahling will assist. Theregular annual election of officerswill be held.

Gillette alto-Stro- p shaving sets.Ivory mirrors, hair brushes, manicuresets, Genco razors, military brushes,perfumery sets, fine writing paper!
always appreciated Christmas gift
Lewis-Stenge- r. 10th and Morrison.
Adv.

Do Not Forget to call up East 3088
when you want the Salvation Army
auto-truc- k to call for cast-of- f cloth-
ing, magazines, newspapers, furniture,
etc. Address 24-2- 6 Union ave. Major
John Bree, district officeT. Adv.

y oxTtiOM e ii t Drive Oi-k- n Januart
10. To allow time for paving on
Montgomery drive to harden, thecounty commissioners yesterday de-ril-

not to open the road untilJanuary 10.
Christmas Bazaar. First Christian

church. Park and Columbia streets.rdnesday, December 8. Adv.
FnKtJCH Dinner, daily. 5 to S P. M.,

Jl. 738 Johnson st. Main 3796. Adv.'
Kkmmerer Coal. Carbon Coal Co.

mine agents. East 11S8. Adv
Anatomical. Dr. chi-

ropractic. Adv.
Dr. Raymond E. Watkins returned.
Adv.
Dr. Datton. glasses. Swedand bldg.
Adv

One Vay
to Make
Money
Let us do your Auto Re-
pairing; on a contract price
basis.
Know what you are going
to get and the price.

Ask the price first.

Cook & Gill
Co., Inc.

Phone Bdwy. 3281

Sugar Trials February 23. Mason
Ehrman & Co., William H. Ehrman,
Parrott & Co. and Richard Adams
will stand trial February 23 for
alleged violation of the Lever food
act in dealing with sugar shipments
from this territory in a manner said
to be contrary to the law. Yesterday
Judge Wolverton, of the United States
district court overruled demurrers
that had been filed by the defendants
and all of them entered pleas of not
guilty. Parrott & Co., Richard Adams,
the Starr Fruit Products company and
L. M. Starr will be tried on a similar
charge February 17, as new Indict-
ments recently, filed against them
have been consolidated with some of
older date.

Steamer Hits Bridge. Damages to
the Hawthorne bridge through a col
hsion on the part of the steamer
Gamecock on the morning of Novem
ber 29 will.be investigated by Dis
trict Attorney Evans in order that
claims may be presented to the com-
pany. The Burnside bridge was also
struck the following day by the
steamer Minsinger. In the former
case the cantilever and angles brac-
ing and Supporting the hand rail were
injured and lives were endangered.
No report of the accident was made
and Roadmaster Eatchel holds that
the steamship company should be
severely reprimanded.

Repcblican--s Adopt Condolence
Resolutions. Resolutions of condol-
ence on the death of Senator S. B.
Huston have been adopted by the ex-

ecutive committee of the republican
committee of Multnomah county. The
committees "express Seep sorrow
over the loss to the community and
the republican party of a public
servant who was ever moved by the
highest motives of duty and whose
death creates a vacancy in the coun-
cils of the party that cannot be
easily filled."

Drunken Logger Jailed. Patrol-
man Talbert was tramping along his
beat in the north end early yester-
day morning when his ears detected
a deep groaning sound as though
some person might be strangling. The
policeman broke into a room whence
the strangling sounds came and found
Fred Vegener. The husky logger
had partaken too freely of moonshine
whisky. After Judge Rossman heard
the story he ordered Vegener to re-

main in jail three days 'in order to
sober up.

Warrant Issued for Adler. Fol-
lowing the coroner's inquest Saturday
Into the circumstances surrounding
the death of Mrs. Ida M. Stern, run
down by a car driven by Arnold Adler,
a warrant charging Involuntary man,
slaughter was sworn out against the
latter yesterday by Deputy District
Attorney Dempsey. The defendant's!
bonds were placed at $1000. Adler's i

attorney intimated that he will prob-
ably waive preliminary hearing. The
case will be examined by the grand
jury within the next few days.

Judge Dismisses $10,000 Suit. The
$10,000 damage suit of Shirley Barnes
against Lester Wiles was dismissed
yesterday without prejudice by
Presiding Judge Tazwell because of
the much delayed action of the plain-
tiff. Mr. Barnes is in California for
his health and his attorney had asked
further continuance of the case.
Barnes was shot by Patrolman Wiles
one night about a year ago at Lowns-dal- e

and Morrison streets when
Barnes refused to stop.

Fkazer Home Cares for 25. During
the month of November, a report filed
with the county commissioners shows.
25 children were received at the
Frazer home; 33 were there Novem-
ber 1, aryl the average length of stay
of each was 16.15 days. Of the entire
number passing through the institu-
tion 21 were returned to their parents,
five were sent to other institutions,
one was placed in a private home
and 31 were still there at the end of
the month.

Negro Is Sentenced. John Devon-
shire, a negro, found guilty by a jury
in the circuit court of permitting his
wife to live in a house of prostitution,
was sentenced to six months in jail
yesterday by Circuit Judge Gatens. In
addition to the sentence
of the municipal court, from which
the case was appealed, he fined
Devonshire $500. "

Ci.ub D i N n e R Announced. The
regu'rar monthly dinner of the East
Side Business Men's club will be held
at the club hall Thursday evening.
December 9. Speeches and music will
feature the dinner, which will be fol-
lowed by a dance. Reservations
shpuld be telephoned to Secretary
Lepper. East 910.
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Police Seize 140 Pints Moonshine.
Anto-n- Melchoff, 321 North Twenty-secon- d

street, and Jack Markich, 243
North Sixteenth street, were ar-
rested by the police yesterday and
charged with bootlegging. At the
Melchoff home the police found 140
pints of moonshine and at the home
of Markich they located five pints.
Markich is said to have admitted that
all the whisky belonged to him. When
he- - was arrested Melchoff told the
police that the other man was the
owner of the liquor. They will

a, hearing In police court to-
day.

White Slave-- Suspectto Be De-
ported. Carl Osterllnr; will return
to Sweden, the United States having
found him undesirable material for
the melting pot, according to the de-
cision reached yesterday by Austin
L. Flegel Jr., assistant United Statesattorney, and R. P. Bonham, Immigra-
tion Inspector for this district. Oster-lin- g

is now In custody and awaitnig
trial on a charge of violating the
Mann white slave act in bringing
Lavergne Marston to this city for im-
moral purposes. It is understood he
will not fight deportation.

Eitrkman Case Postponed. The case
of Sadie Burkman against the Na-
tional Hospital association for $5350
damages was postponed yesterday by
Circuit Judge Morrow and the plain-
tiff was given until December 20 forfiling an amended complaint, A Jury
had been drawn and counsel for both
sides had made opening arguments.
Miss Burkman charges that Injuries
to a hand were not given proper
treatment by the association of which
she was a member, and that she suf-
fered permanent injuries.
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SCHOOL CmLDBEX IXVITED TO
OncnKSTR.! .REHEARSAL.

Seventh and Eighth Grade Students
From 1 2 Institutions to Be

, Gnests or Musicians.

Children of 12 schools of the city
will be the guests of the PortlandSymphony orchestra this morning at
the rehearsal at the Heilig theater,
preparatory to the second concert of
the season tomorrow evening. This
is the first time that grade schoolpupils have been invited to the re-
hearsals.

The pupils of the seventh andeighth grades have been invited from
the followtng schools: Fernwood,
Montavilla, Rose City Park. Miss Cat-lin'- s.

Sellwood, Sabin, Hosford. Rich-
mond, Kerns, Woodstock, Lents and
Glencoe.

High praise is given by Seattle
critics to Josef Lhevinne, Russianpianist, who will appear as soloist
with the Symphony orchestra at theHeilig tomorrow evening. ..

"Josef Lhesinne's place among thegreatest living masters of the piano-
forte is indisputable," said EverhardtArmstrong in speaking of his concert.
"Last night's recital at the Metropoli-
tan theater revealed the full measure
of his interpretative genius and won
for the richly endowed Russian an
ovation such as a Seattle audience sel-
dom accords a visiting artist.

"Lhevinne conquers through sheerpower, coupled with the .profound in-
sight that is invariably a trait of thetruly great maker of music. There is
in his style nothing of the histrionic.His art is unalloyed with mannerismsor puerile parading of temperamental
idiosyncrasies. The pianist's presence,
like his playing, evidences a natureruggedly powerful."

FREE PANTS FOR MEN

For the next ten days. the tailoringdepartment of the Brownsville WoolenMills will give an extra pair of trou-
sers absolutely free with every suit

"An extra pair
doubles the wear." Suits to meas-
ure ?50 to $S5. Brownsville Woolen
Mill Store, Tailoring Dept., 2d floor,
Third and Morrison. Adv.

LOANS.
On Improved city real estate, prompt

sevice. no delays. Portland Trust Co.,
Sixth and Morrison. Adv.

nstmas
DAK

begins on Christmas Day!!!
that is, if you realize in time it's "just what's wanted,"
that there is someone in the family who has always
wanted a Kodak, that everyone in the family enjoys the
pictures, and that this store is t

KODAK,
HEADQUARTERS

With a Kodak on Christmas, the day is something
more than just December 25th.

COLUMBIAN
Optical Company

Kodak experts to advise with you. 145 Sixth

IsorgisLFs!
A burglar that will rob a minister's house is a mean cuss. '

. .
We once heard of a burglar who was a "regular fellow.'' and whenhe found he was in a minister's house, left a $10 bill and departed withoutdisturbing the little possessions of the dominie.
Be that as It may. we write Burglary Policies (for a small premium)'which cover Loss from these night marauders and you will feel mucheasier in mind when away from your residence If you are protectedby one of our good Burglary Policies in an American company.

inr Wliole Bnalneaa la InKnrance.
Main 702.

Phil Grossmayer Co.
General Agenta Travelers Insurance Co.

Wilcox Building:
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PUPILS HEAR MUSIC

MORTGAGE

with

Christmas

Shop Early!
Shop

HERE!

Give jHIiirv Gloves
YouH be sure to find the kind he wants amongst
these warm Wool Gloves, smart Dress and Street
Gloves, practical Auto Gloves with or without
wool-line- d gauntlet cuffs, and Work All
standard brands.

$1 TO $10 GRADES
REDUCED

Now 75c to
ZMU&&' WW&iWSrSgp USES

Exclusive Kuppenheimer House in Portland

Morrison
at Fourth

All Men's
and Boys

Wear
25 Less

COURT FINDS FOR DUCKS

Poachers Enjoined From Hunting
on C. D. .Bowles Preserve.

C. I. Bowles Is to have his duck
lake protected, according- to a de-
cree of the United States district
court promulgated yesterday by
Judge Wolverton against 12 men who
were named as trespassers and who
are restrained from going on thepremises to hunt. Bowles recentlyfiled the petition for the protection
of his Sauvies island preserve, and
named the First National bank,trustee of the property, as the partyto keep the poachers away.

Among the 12 defendants namedare J. R. Bowles, a- brother of thecomplainant, and W. B. Beebe, an as-
sociate of the two men. They were
included in the list in a friendly man-
ner. The other alleged poachers are
A. F. Smith, Dan Dodson, ElmerDodson, Edward McConnell, JohnKeelin, J. A. Martin. A. J. McCon-- .
nell, D. Stewart, Gilbert Cooper andOtto Zuedit.

DRUG ADDCJ IS JAILED

Habit Traced to Treatment Follow,
ing Shipyard Accident.

Roy Pelzold. drug ad-
dict, who confessed to stealing one
of his wife's wedding gifts in orderto get money to purchase morphine
and cocaine, pleaded guilty to avagrancy charge In police court yes-
terday and was sentenced to 60 days
in jail. Pelzold will make a deter

Ih : :

MEN!

Mail
Orders
Filled
State size and de-
scription of Suit or
O'Coat wanted. No
samples will be sent
during this sale; all
garments will be
sent on approval.

lii
Prices on fine, all-wo- ol

suits were never less
than ours! Our Mill-to-M- an

method of sell-

ing direct to the wearer
enables our customers
to make tremendous
savings. A visit to our
big clothing depart-
ment for men on the
2d floor of the Woolen

Mill Building will be

well worth your while.
Here you will see hun-

dreds of suits and over-

coats in all styles in a
variety of all-wo- ol fab-

rics from our large tai-

loring ehopa.

We are spe-
cialists in pleas-
ing men!

Gloves.

S. & H.
Stamps

Ask About
Our Xmas

Gift
Certificates

mined effort to rid himself of thedrug habit.
In court it was learned that Pel-so- ld

formerly was employed in theshipyards and contracted the drug
habit when a physician gave him
frequent drugs while he was recov-
ering from a serious Injury sus-
tained in a shipbuilding plant. The
young man's wife said he had always
been an ideal husband until the drug
habit gripped him.

TOMORROW NIGHT!
Josef Lhevinne, "Supreme Master of

the Pianoforte,"
Soloist, with the Portland Symphony

Orchesft-a- .

Grl Denton, Conductor. '
December 8, Heilig Theater.

Tickets now selling. Prices: Floor,
$2.50; Balcony, J2.G0, $2, $1.50. Gal-
lery, Reserved, $1. General Admission
75c. No War Tax. Adv.

Chief Visits Aormal School.
OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

Monmouth, Dec. 6. (Special.) HenriThiele, chief chef of the Benson
hotel, was a visitor at the normal
school for two days. He addressed
the students in the auditorium. Hissubject was "What Is the Most Im-
portant Thing in Home Life?" While
here Mr. Thiele was entertained at
the dormitory.

Grange Elects Officers.
WHITE SALMON, Wash"., Dec. 6.

(Special.) The Trout Lake grange
gave a chicken dinner Saturday. Dur-
ing the business session which fol-
lowed officers were elected as fol-low- s:

Master, William Coate; over- -

us we shall the mark in
to the as an

are the
the Razor

York.

seer, Mrs.
C. E. Hall; Orin

lecturer, 'George Rogers;
Chaplin. Mrs. Marie Koeek;
IF. S. lnman; Carl
gatekeeper, K. M. Coate; Ceres, Mar-
tha Coate; Bessie Coate;
Flora, Mrs. Martha Mapes. The
grange has a case of books from the
state library at for general

A

one
of

AND OVERCOATS
Our $23 Suit Special was the greatest
value in Men's clothing anywhere at
any price, before the war. Now it's
back again !

This week we are offering 100 splendid suits and
O'coats, regular $40 and $50 values at the
amazing price of only $25. We can't say enough
for these remarkable garmentSr we can only ask
you to come in and see them.

An early selection is imperative!

OWN
WOOLEN MILL STORE
ENTIRE BLDG. (S. W. Cor.)

THIRD AND MORRISON

PORTLAND
Astoria Eugene

Marshf ield North Bend

tht only safety

Saves constant blade expense
Onrazors.strops, blades, etc., hereafter manufactured
by apply trade "Valet"
addition trade mark "AutoStrop'-
additional indication that they genuine
products of AutoStrop Safety Co.,
New

Madaline Pearson; steward.
assistant Stewart,

Pearson;
treasurer.

secretary, Pearson;

Pomona,

Olympla
circulation.

;

1 1

The

of
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TOES your face burn after shaving?
Probably it is because you use

dulling razor blades.
You can avoid this discomfort if you

use the AutoStrop Razor the safety razor
that provides a sharp, keen efige for every
shave.

A razor and stropping device combined
in one that's what you get . in the
AutoStrop Razor. '

Because of its unique, patented design,
the AutoStrop Razor can be stropped
without removing the blade. Just slip
the strop through the razor head. Give the
razor a dozen quick passes over the strop.
In ten seconds you have a "new" sharp,
shaving edge! 500 cool shaves are
guaranteed from each dozen blades.

Get an AutoStrop Razor today and
know the joy of a "new" sharp edge
every morning I Ask your dealer about
the trial plan.

4utcr5trop Razor
sharpens

Just hundred
each!

SVILLE

aftersmart
shaving

remedy!

razor that

itself

Not how Clieap
iiow Good'5

Call at the gas office and inspect the finest line of
Gas Ranges to be found on the Pacific coast.

mr pf
Printers
Bookbinders
Desks
Filing Cabinets

GLASS & PRUDHOMME
COMPANY

65-6- 7 Broadway, Portland

FAILING-McCALMA- N CO.

WHOLESALE HARDWARE

Distributors of
PLUMB'S AXES

AND TOOLS

CONVERSE TIRES
MOTUL OIL

88-9- 0 Front Street
Phone Main 6590

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

BUB. PARTICULARS CALL

MRJFMyers?
A Moderat-Ijr-ITlcd- ' Hotrl of Merit

HOTEL CLIFFORD
El Morrlaoa St. and East Sixth.

fl.23 Per Dagr. f Per Week l

J

"JUST THE t'V'j Class
HOTEL

FOR YOU"

COURTESY, comfort,

at moderate prices,
whether for the day, week
or month.

Absolutely fireproof.
Ontrallr located.
Convenient to all carllaea udpoints of interetit.
Refined and auhatantinl

cheerful and inviting;.
Cl.ENN H. HITR,'MGIt.

WASHINGTON AT TWELFTH
I'ortland, Oregon.

DINAH DOLLS, ETC

NEEDLEWORK

Wednesday, Dec. 8

ST. STEPHEN'S
PARISH HOUSE

13th and Clay

Open 10 A. M.

Pianos and Player
Pianos, Phonographs

and Records

Souls Bros
166 10th St,

Near Morrison

KING AND HIAWATHA

COAL

ICE DELIVERY CO.

Bdwy. 4280. 632-4- 5.


